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The Taxation 
Question

anyrntre. The . great demonstrafion, 
wit'll an aceompaniment of bloodshed, 

anticipated at Moscow yes- 
not occur and the stride in 

the ancient capital has not spread rapid
ly, only about 20,000 workmen being out 
according to latest reports. Cossacks 
charged and dispersed a crowd of 3,000 
workmen, and reports were circulated in 
St. Petersburg ’"hat many were killed, 
but advices direct f rotn Moscow at mid
night deny this, the best information be-, 
mg that only a few blank volleys were’ 
fired. The Moscow military have re
ceived orders to avoid a repetition of 
Sunday’s tragedy here and not to use 
ball cartridges unless they are driven to 
do so hy the direst necessity.

09Î NEWS NOTÉS. '
Governor General Royally Entertained 

In Montreal—Seeks Satisfaction.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Today Lord and 
Lady Grey paid visits to the general 
and Rtyal Victoria hospitals and (he 
Ville Marie convent. The Governor 
General.was given a luncheon at the 
Montreal club. In the evening there 
was another dinner party to the lead
ers of Montreal society at the Windsor 
hotel, and Their Excellencies attended a 
function In aid of the maternity hospi
tal, which was one of the most success
ful of the annual charity balls.

liberally with regard to others.
In reply to Mr. Ker, witness said his 

objections were taken rather to the 
form of the act.

uSays Crisis 
Has Passed

TELEGRAMS IN BRIEF.

News of the New and the Old World in Briefest Abstract.
Rome, Jan. 26.—The illness of Car

dinal Sal oil i has taken a serious turn, 
pneumonia intervening.

. xParis, Jan. 20.—The lawyers of the 
French court of appeals have circulated 
a petition of sympathy with the lawyers 
of Russia for the substitution of mili
tary for civil processes.

Mount Sterling, Ky., Jan. 26.—Fire 
today did $100,000 damage here. The 
Masonic Temple, with other buildings, 
was destroyed.

Pittdburg. Pa., Jan. 26.—Charles 
Lockheart, a director of the Standard 
Oil Company, and one time president, 
died here today. Mr. Lockheart was 
one of the oil kings, and with John D. 
Rockefeller, Wm. G. Warden and Henry 
M. Flagler, laid the foundations for the 
Standard Oil Company.

Liverpool. Jan. 26.—At a conference 
today of representatives pf labor organi
sations of the United Kingdom, repre
senting 900,060, resolutions of sympathy 
for the Russian strikers were adopted. 
an4 the conference inaugurated a' relief 
fun-’ for the benefit of the Russian strik
ers. Resolutions were also adopted ex
pressing sympathy with the German coal, 
miners. ^

N$w York. Jan. 26.—Police Commissioner 
McAdoo announced tonight that charges are 
being prepared against Police Captain 
John W. O'Connor and will be submitted 
tomorrow. O’Connor will be charged with 
neleet of dutv In fatting to close alleged 
poolrooms and disorderly houses In the 
Mercer street precinct.

Storm King 
r Supreme

which was 
t«N!ay; did

Mr. Cotton: Then as I understand if 
the government can devise some other 
way of doubling the taxation that would 
not be so much a grievance with you 
as the mere fact of it being inequitable 
in its form. ,

Mr. Oliver said he would not commit 
himself to any such statement as that.

Mr. C. C. Fisher, assessor for the 
New Westminster district, said there 
had been only four or five appeals from 
the personal property assessment in the 
whole district. The act has given very 
general satisfaction. In the adminis
tration of the act common sense, equity 
and discretion were used.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know if Mr. 
Fisher meant that he was called upon 
to supply the deficiencies in the act.

Mr. Fisher admitted that his clerk, 
Mr. Major, had asked Mr. Oliver cer
tain questions as to his growing crop, 
but this was due to misconception of his 
duties, and the matter had been explain
ed to Mr. Major by him.

Mr. McKilligan sakl that in no case 
had instructions been issued or was an 
assessor allowed to aggregate the value 
of tlie produce of a farm. What he had 
to do was to vaine the actual product 
in hand on the date of assessment. If 
any assessor had done otherwise it was 
through mistake.

Mr. Oliver explained chat in his rep
resentations he had no desire to reflect 
upon any officials of the government. 
His objections were to the act itself, 
which was unworkable.

Mr. J. S. Yates appeared before the 
commission to point out a technical dif- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Day’s Do
AtAgain Considered by Committee 

Enquiring Into Assessment . 
Act. •.

Governor General Trepolf De
clares Backbone of Revo

lution Is Broken.

Entire Atlantic Coast In Grasp 
of .One of the Fiercest 

Blizzards.
Chairman of Standi 

tees Chosen 
Common:

John Oliver M, P. P. Expresses 
Views With Respect to the 

Farmers' Grievance*

Brocbville, Out., Jan. 26.—A writ has 
been issued in the High court here by 
Rev. F. Chisholm of Philipsville (Pro
hibition candidate, for Leeds in the On
tario election) against Albert Bradley, a 
Westport dheesemaker, asking unstated 
damages for slanderous statements al
leged to have been circulated by Brad
ley concerning the plaintiff’s intemper
ate habits. This is an aftermath of the 
campaign in Leeds.

No Information Forthcoming as 
to the Fete of Gorky or 

Gopon.

Many Deaths. In New England 
and Suffering Is 

Intense.

Sir Charles Hardinge, the British 
bassador, called Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff’s attention this afternoon to the 
telegram printed at Moscow yesterday 
saying that the disturbances at the Rus
sian dockyards atad arsenals were due to 
Anglo-Japanese instigation and that 
both Great Britain and Japan were 
spending vast sums to present the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron from going 
to, the Far East. At the same time he. 
pointed out thhCa similar telegram ap
peared here this morning in the Rusky 
Invalid army orgaq. Count Lamsdorff 
assured Ambassador Hardinge that such 
publications had no official sanction, but 
added that he would enquire whether it 
had been given an official appearance at 
Moscow. The matter is not likely to as
sume tlje dignity of diplomatic inci
dent.

The war office denies the report first 
circulated by a Paris paper and repro
duced today by the London Globe, to 
the effect that a mutiny recently broke 
out among the Russian troops at Muk
den because of the privations they had 
been forced to endure.

5:53 p. m.—Not the slightest disorder 
has been reported anywhere here during 
the day. The blirial of the more prom
inent strike victims, which, it was al
leged, might lead1 to demonstrations; oc- 

(Cdntinued on Page 6.\

am-

Munlclpal Delegati 
Promise of Lei 

ProtectioConciliatory Policy Adopted With 
Promise of Industrial 

Reforms.

Representatives of the Property 
Owners of Victoria and Van

couver Are Heard.
Extended as Far South as Flor. 

Ida and Orange Crop 
Suffers.Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T„ Jan. 

26.-—During last night a store belonging 
to Wm. Leslie «ft Binderhdll, sixteen 
miles east of here, was burned to the 
ground. This morning it was discover
ed that Leslie himself had been cremat
ed, the body being almost entirely con
sumed. Leslie, who lived alone, and 
was unmarried, was one of the oldest 
settlers in the district.

Light Traffic Coma 
Registration a 

Patents

\
HE assessment commission met 

yesterday to hear «certain repre
sentations from Mr. John Oliver, 
M. P. P., concerning the opera

tion of the act as it affects the farmer 
•and from members of the Heal Estate 
Owners’ Association of Victoria and 
Vancouver.

In response to a request of Mr. Oliver 
a letter was read from Assessor Fisher 
to Mr. McKilligan, asking if farmers 

allowed to deduct the cost of pro-

T fy T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 27.—(2 a. 
V m.)—Although the strikes in Rev-

al, Lfbau, Kieff, Odessa and a 
*** few smaller places are extending, 
the situation is nowhere acute. An in
creasing ^Htiznber of workmen are out 
in Moscow, but there is no general tie- 
up or disorder there. The whereabouts 
of Father (Norton still remains a mys
tery, although it is believed hhe priest is 
in Moscow.

The Russian capital presents an al
most normal appearance, and the au
thorities are confident that the backbone 
of the strike has been broken. Some 
•factories and mills already have resum
ed and a general resumption of opera
tions is expected on Monday. The au
thorities expect the failure of the strike 
here will h#ve a discouraging effect upon 
the workmen in other cities to ..which the 
troubles have been' spreading, and be-

\T EW YORK, Jan. 26.—New York 
|\| tonight is recovering from the ef- 
I 1 fects of yesterday’s storm, which 

so effectually put a stop to traf
fic and tied up some lines of business. 
Although the day was bitter cold, the 
thermometer registering zero this morn
ing, 15,000 ■men'were sent out to remove 
the snow from the thoroughfares, and, 
aided by the men of the surface 
roads, many avenues of travel 
open. Over 250 snow shovellers 
treated at the hospitals below 14th 
street for frostbites, and scores of oth
ers were attended at .uptown stations 
and by physicians. Owing to the diffi
culty in reaching down town offices, but 
little business was transacted during the 
day and all places of amusement were 
scantily attended tonight.

Over five hundred men and

From Our Own Correspod
TTAWA, Jan. 27. 

committees of the] 
mous were organil 
sion this morning 

following chairmen: J 
man; agriculture, (ireenj 
counts, Mclsaac; bank] 
meroe, Campbell; den 
Montreal; expiring laws,] 
ing orders, Grant; privl 
ers, St. John’s; privilege] 
Logan.

At an interview betwd 
pal delegates and the ] 
the prime minister’s offiq 
decided that a draft fl 
those provisions which ] 

"^municipalities consider | 
acted to insure munieid 
the streets against the in 
phone companies, should 
10 the government with | 
enactment.

Mayor Sharpe of Wind 
route to New York to end 
expert to proceed to Win 
tigate the cause of the d 
phoid fever there. Du] 
seven weeks there have | 
cases of typhoid fever i] 
the local authorities are] 
in their efforts to locate] 
the epidemic.

The Vancouver, Westi 
kon Railway Co. is pet] 
ment for authority to ind 
tal from two to twelve ] 
aud for an extension of ] 

Celeste Jolly, London,] 
the Light Traffic Co. i 
lumbia are jointly petit] 
ment for the passage of 
izing the commission of 
sue patents for Jolly’s d 
tion notwithstanding the] 
original application was 
the department within <d 
issue of the English pd 

Premier Laurier told 
that there bas been no 
instructions to the nexd 
eral as far as he was 

The premier said the d 
not yet received any rep] 
of the new transeontinei

I

0Vienna, Jan. 26.—Despatches receiv
ed here today from fvarsaw say the 
situation there is quiet and no Polish 
uprising is anticipated. The newspa
pers publish official events in Russia, but 
the wildest rumors are current regard
ing the situation in that country.

Kovno, Jan. 26.—This town is calm.. 
Some factories re-opened this morning, 
but they were dosed later. The street 
cats bave stopped running, troopfc are 
patrolling, and bands of workmen are 
iparading the streets, but thA«*e ihas been 
no disturbance.

car
were
duction, such as rent, labor, seed, etc., 
in tilling up the form giving the value 
of the farm produce. A reply from 
Mr. McKilligan stating that such re- 
ductiOns should not be made was also' 
read/

Mr. Oliver contended that this dis
criminated unfairly against the farmer.
In support of an assertion previously 
made by him that “growing crops” were 
subject to taxation, he said that Mr.
Major, an employee of the assessor’s of
fice, had come to him in June last and 
asked for the value of the crops then 
growing.

In explanation of this, Mr. Fisher 
explained that Mr. Major was a junior 
clerk and did not comprehend the lati
tude of his office. In this case lie had 
exceeded the authorization of the act, 
and this Mr. Fisher had explained to 
him.

Mr. Oliver argued that the act was 
It Was impossible to as- 

large part 4>t the produce of the 
farm ; under its provisions, for instance, 
small fruits, such as strawberries, were
often -picked, marketed and eaten in the TX ARI15, Jan. 26.—The interna- 
course of a few days. Then the assess- tional commission to enquire
ment on general product could not be I into the North Sea incident
levied with anything like just equili- resumed its sittings today witu
brium, as on the date chosen by the diminished attendance and inter
assessor for making his rounds, one est, owing to the many fishermen wit- 
man’s crop might be cut and sold,v and nesses -repeating practically the same 
another’s still growing. The man who story as Captain Whelpton, of 
happened to have his produce on hand the trawler Miuo, who describ- 
in the barns, would be mulcted and .the ed the terrific cannonade of the 
others would escape. Russian warships. Twelve shots

Mr. Cotton remarked that the ^farm- struck the Miuo, one going through her 
ers, i-n filling in the forms sho-wing the galley aud another cutting her rigging, 
crop values, would naturally not give Counsel for Russia, by cross-examina- 
any more than they were entitled to. tion of the witnesses, endeavored to es- 

Mr. Oliver said it was impossible for tablish the fact that the weather was 
any assessor to fairly equalize the as- foggy and that the witnesses werë un- 
sessment, as crops were being harvest- abje to tell whether Japanese torpedo 
ed during at least six months in the boats were present
year, commencing with tihe gathering of Baron Taube. the Russian judicial ad- 
the small fruits-in June and ending with viser_ asked: “If the night was dark and 
the harvesting of the root crop in Not- foggy, 4t is impossible for you 
■ember aud December. A- farmer s in- t ilx£ n0 forejgn boats were among your 
come was derived from the produce of fleet y» 6 b J
his land. Hè must sett his produce to Answer—“I don’t helieve'h-
get money to pay his taxes. So that tainh would have seen them ” he held the exemption of income ip thefarmer’s ease dh/not work out in prin- ' firS it pqriti«lÿî”T ’ ^ CaDDOt
C1IMr. Cotton: What is the difference Answer—'T can only give my belief.” 
between the farmer and^tis produce and I h, a ?° descnked
a merchant with goods in his Store. I ^ Wm° H*l>t£f
wh^t"h?llm!rmade®out of‘liiV^otdf °“ I trawler .Crane, told 'a .moving stoi’y “Bishop Dome and Gentlemen,-It is 

Mr (i ï^ n iu* the same ■ which Produced an impression. He de- “very.great pleasure to meet you here, 
waÿ th? a^essor go™ mto tile mer- =erfbed the f<,ridable effect of the Rus- “ a obtain tendency to pxalt the
chant’s Store and savs vou have $3 000 Slan ®re» which killed the captain of unessential in dealing iwitu our public worth of goods which he asIesS the Crane, tore off the mate’s hand, Questions and public men especially are 
/erSma? property That merchant may killed a sailor and finally sunk the traw- ®Pt to get their attention concentrated 
ïai® ^Hiring is in tho™ gm^Ts' You i 1er, after t very one on board except one °X Questions that have an importance, 
are*making* me dsv nracticallv an in-1 man had been'kitted or wounded. Ad- hut a wholly epnemeral importance com- 
wL tax." That is yoM ârgLwt. I FoTnier (FraneeT complimented pared with the questiops that go straight

Mr. Oliver: No, the difference is to Smith oa his courageous attitude during to the root of tn««gs. Questions like 
my mind quite obvious. You go in and the fight. A witness named Green said the tariff and currency are of literally
tax the merchant on his goods just the that, following the cannonading, he torn- whatsoyer ^ compared
same as you tax the farmer on bis real 'POrarily mistook the -Crane for a torpedo W1Î*1 , e 9*^ having the
estate and personal property. But <?ver boat, aud so remarked to an engineer of 'u”lt our social life, the home, preserv- 
and above that’ you tax the farmer on bis vessel till lie detected his mistake, ^o. It is impossible to mistake the îm- 
liie income that is produced from that. Counsel for Russia asked how many portance of the cause you represent. If 

Mr. Cotton: There are special con- others mistook the Crane for a torpedo -fjj®. ajo^age husband and wife fulfill 
cessions given to the farmer -which are boat. The witness replied that lie alone tbeir duty toward one another and to- 
mot given to the merchant or manufac- ™ade the mistake, being blinded by the 7^ar(* ‘■beir children as Christianity bids 
turer. The farmer is given an exemption searchlights. them, then we may rest absolutely as-
on all produce necessary for the s listen- Another witness said he saw a traw- su.re° ,,at tpe other problems will
ance of himself and his stock. Under 1er attempting to cross the Russian fire, solve themselves. But if we have solv-
that a man who has a large band of cat- iSmirkes’ captain said: “Look, it is n ed ®very other problem in the wisest
tie may raise three or four thousand .torpedo boat.” Witness replied, “No, it possible way, it will profit nothing if we
dollars’ worth of produce, and yec when îs a trawler.” have lost our own national soul, and
the assessor comes around he may say % They went to the vessel’s assistance JT? W1^ bftve lost it if we do not have 
all that produce is wanted to feed these and took the dead and dying from her. e Question of the religions of the fam- 
cattle. There is no such exemption in The trawler then sank, The witness re- “y^.PJJt m the proper basis, 
favor of the manufacturer, or merchant, asserted that tli« vessel was a trawler. . [While I do not know exactly what 

Mr. Oliver said thorp were very few but counsel for Russia was not satisfied 18 yoa wisli me to do, I can say in 
farmers who killed their own meat or and a long., discussion ensued between a<}vance that, so far as it in me lies, I 
made their own flour and butter. The the British and Russian lawyers. WÎI1 co-operate w'ith you toward the end
(butter was got from the creameries, and __:_____ 0_______ ‘ you have in view. One of the most un-
the flour came from east of the Cas- pleasant and dangerous features i of our
cades. The merchant had this advan- ACClUII ATlMf American life is the diminishing birth
tagè over the farmer, that hé turned O^OIlVlILfl I l|l\J rate and the loosening of the.marital
over his stoçk twehty times to the far- ties. It goes without saying that, for
mer’s ouce. THF FI 1 IDINfi tll9 race 89 for the individual, no ma-

Mr. Cotton: What about the mann- ■ 11 ■- ■ 'V terial prosperity, no business-growth, no
facturers? _ artistic or scientific development will

Mr. Oliver: The manufacturer is in ------------ count if the,race commits suicide. There-
this position : His real estate and per
sonalty are taxed, but his income deriv
able -therefrom i» not taxed unless it 
amounts to more than certain exemp
tions. *

Mr. Cotton: - I am no-t speaking of 
the income tax.

Mr. Oliver: The farmer is taxed up- . .
on liis capital and upon tire products of Manila. Jan. 26.—In a battle this 
that capital before lie is allowed to take morning in a river bed near Silang be- 
a cent for his own use. -tween a detachment ’ of scouts and eon-

Mr. Cotton: The manufacturer is in stabulary and 100 armed Ladrones, who, 
the same position. under the leadership of the outlaw Feli-

Mr. Oliver: It is a shame that be zardo, attacked the town of San Frau- 
shoulil be. I cisco De 'Mala-bou, in the province op

Mr. Cotton r But you say the farmer Cavite, last Tuesday n ght, ten Ladrbnes 
is discriminated against. were killed and seven taken prisoners.

Mr. Oliver: So lie is. The point I There have been no casualties among 
make is that the farmer’s products are the scouts and constabulary. Severe 
his income. fighting continues.

■Mr. Cotton: It is the same way with i„ their attack on the town Tuesday 
the inamrfacturer s products, I think. night the Ladrones captured the wife 

Mr. Oliver: The manufacturers pro- nud two children of Governor Trias, 
ducts are not assessed as personal pro- These, together with several native 
pert, as the fai mers are. As soon as men prisoners, were Seen with the La- 
the manufactured product is finished it droues this morning, but an attempt to 
goes out of the sliop and is, not taxable, icscue tlteni was unsuccessful.But t:ie as.ve^wrs Imre gone outside the , , --
statute to catch everything the farmer I In response to the request of Gover- 
has. The exerftiption on everything tin- ^or-Genera] M right. General Corbin will 
der $500, lie said, amounted to nothing, seQd to the province of Cavite the third 
as no farmer could make a living out j troop of the United "Stàte^^econd cav- 
of personalty amounting to such a small . p“.v* under command 'of^Major Sibley, 
sum. The greatest comnîaint t have is /to assist the insular forcés now fighting 
that -the farmer is taxed on income in ) WRh the Ladrones near iSalag. Later 
addition to eveiytlijug else that he has. auVices place the number of ‘Ladrones 
The. manufacturer was not called upon ! 300. The fighting continues,
to fill in the form showing the value of | The loaders of the band of Ladrones 
1ms manufactures fqr the year, as the which .recently attacked the town of Rail 
farmer had .in It is district. Francisco De Malabon and captured

Mr. Tat low pom ted opt that tho mon- the wife and two children of ex-Govcr- 
ey spent on schools alone in the New nor Trias, now demand a ransom for the 
Westminster district exceeded the release of the captives, 
amount derived from' taxation.

Mr. Oliver: Can you" point O’rt rny 
ofor district that is self-supporting?

Mr. Tatlow: Yes, Vernon and Knm- 
Ioons, "or instance.

Mr. Oliver: You collect the land tax Nanaimt fan. 26.—(Special.)—As a 
there. You also maintain the public resu.‘t of f\ ..iijg from the topro-f a loaded 
works there.. wh*':h in onr district are wagon tod<*/, ex-Ald. J. H, -Cocking is 
Vent up by the mimicIpalk.Vv in the hospital, suffering from çap'uission

Mr. Tatlow: Tho fact remains that of the spine. He was taking a 75nd of 
the farmers of the Westminster district freight to tlie depot, and hr turuiièg a 
nr° contributing barely one-h^If in ta^'c** corner the box slipped from tlie load, 
what the government exp ends there for causing him to fall to the ground, strik- 
sc' ools alone. t ing his head violently against the rocks.

Mr. Cotton: So if your argument is T,îe full extent of his injuries are not 
right it follows that their taxes must ^ . ascertamed, but his condition is 
•he increased in order to make them bear serious- 

, ai -fair share of the expenditure of the 
•whole province or the burden,, of the 
schools must be thrown on the munici
pality.

are now 
were

/
North Sea

Esquimau To
Be Abandoned

Investigation
women

spent last night in the passenger sta
tion in Long Island city and 125 per
sons slept in the station in Jamaica. 
Many others were compelled to remain 
all night in trains and trolleys stalled 
in deep drifts on the roads around New 
York. The embargo on shipping was 
lifted with the. advent of clear weather, 
and the large (fleet of delayed liners 
reached port ice-covered. All report 
tempestuous voyages and much suffer
ing amougst their crews. The steam 
lighter Clarence, which left Bayonne, N. 
J., for Brooklyn yesterday with seven 
men alroard, has toot been heard from 
since. A vessel is reported sunk off 
Robbins Reef. The wreck was noticed 
by a passing vessel and it is feared it ■ 

. may be the Clarence. The mails are
y-x TTAWA, .ONT., Jan. 26.—(Special.) greatly delayed and rural mail carriers
I J —-Richard Hall, M. P. P., arrived are una-ble to cover their routes.
II here today to protest, on behalf New York, Jan. 26.—Reports today 

of the Victoria Board of Trade, from various points on the New England
against the proposal to suspend salmon coast indicated that the great storm of 
canning operations on the Fraser river yesterday had lost its severity during 
during 1906 and 1908. Tonight, in com- the night. Four schooners and one 
pany with Dr. Bell-Irving, Mr. R. J. steamer have been driven ashore on 
Ker and all members from British Co- j Cape Cod. The steamer was the George- 
lumbia, a conference took place with town of the Atlantic Steamship Com- 
iHon. Mr. Prefontaine and Senator Tem- P*ny, which struck on Great Point, on 
pieman. Mr. Hall represented how; dis- the Nantucket shoals. The crew hare 
.astrous the proposal to close the indus-1 reached shore, but the steamer is report- 
try would be to a large section of the | e<i to be in a bad position, 
people of British Columbia, but his argil- Clearing -weather which followed the 
ments did not have the support of a fFei*t storm of yesterday brought New 
majority of the provincial représenta- York the coldest day it has experienced 
tires. Dr. Bell-lrving aud Mr. Ker ln many years. Terrible suffering pre- 
have been here for sohie days, and liavd vailed among the residents of some of

Toronto Jan *>fi_The Globe this evidently captured members. A final de- *?e P°°rer quarters of‘the city, wheremoraiug * conceded” 69 seats to the Con- «Sion was not reached tonight, but will or° lieat
servatives as a result of yesterday’s elec- be next Tuesday, when another confer- or clothing. lhe storm cleared conation. It says the Liberals lost 25 seats ence with the minister ofRfisheries takes Ration hîvi' be^8^ Jhl? to make 
and won three. Among the defeated , Place. Meanwhile Dr Sproule has a ^XeduhS^eaX^av k
nro Hons J M Gibson former attorney series of questions on the order paper y, uspai Bcneauies early today.
general; John Dryden, minister of agri- on this subject- He asks if the govern- ,9“® ronfronte^^New’^York/^tod^t 
culture; W. A. Charlton, attorney gen- meut is aware that the Puget Sound Ta/the^d and ai^fr
eral; E. R. Latchford, minister of pub- ca.ners are behind the proposal. There is SactiëaHv I U â
lie works; and Hon. F. E. Evantuerel, - Th^«Colum'bia a-nd Western Railway Not a milk train from any of the sup- 
mmister ij^hout portfolio. : Ompany, which has already constructed ply districts has arrived since early ves-

llie Globe attributes the defeat of f 135 miieg of road, asks for an exten- terday. Many of the trains which 
the government to the activity of the ; s|on of time .within which to complete should have arrived vesterday had not 
liquor élément 111 the province, who put iu Kne to Penticton. 1 put in an appearance today, and it was
all their energy into the Conservative _ annomwpd ,hv th» kî»cause, the indifference of the temperance iMr. Rloan (Comox-Atlin) was inform- compani^ tîiat^he^wïi noTexnerted 
element, and reiteration of corruption ed by Premier Laurier today that the before late today. The recovery of the 
charges. government has information to ftie« ef- surface lines was very slow and under-

fect that the Imperial authorities pro- ground and elevated roads were serious- 
pose to abandon Esquimalt as a naval lg ta^ed. jCondjtions in Brooklyn 
station. worse than in New York. On many

lines no cars at all were running during 
the usual rush hours and thousands were 
obliged to walk long distances to other 
lines, only to find the cars and trains 
filled -to their capacity. Every railroad 
running to this city was suffering sev
erely; from the storm today. Not one 
of the through trains had succeeded in 

The house only sat until 6 o’clock getting through in either direction. Traf- 
today. 'Moderate progress was made 011 fie conditions on Staten island was so 
the estimates. *Sir William Muloek an- bad that the county offices remained 
nounced it was intended to instal pneu- closed for the day, as none of the offi- 
matic tubes for transmission of mails cials could reach the county building, 
in Toronto and Montreal. 'Sir William According to tiie Herald five fatalitie 
iMulock also intimated that there was attended the storm which passed this 
no prospect of the adoption of the sye- j city yesterday. t
t™ "f rural free mail delivery in Can- In a snowdrift 20 feet jeep tlie 20th 
ada. Tlie experiment had been found Century Limited of the New York Cen- 
very costly m the States. tral railroad is stalled at Irvington

Hudson. About 50 men and 
are on board, 
storm-bound at Irvington.

Boston, Jan. 26.—Boston was slowlv 
recovering early today from the affects 
of yesterday’s great storm. The streets 
were piled high with snow with which 
thousands of the city employees 
struggling. Cars were ubi* to run on 
fairly good time this forenoon, 
train service was still badly hampered. 
Thousands of suburban residents were 
obliged to spend the night in the citv 
and hotels were crowded to their utmost 
capacity. The mercury continued to 
drop to five points above zero. The 
snow ceased falling about midnight and 
at. 8 o’clock the clouds wero beginning 
to clear away. The wind at that hour 
was high from the north.

Highland Light, Mass., Jan. 26.—The 
terrible storm which began yesterday 
and continued all night had not abated 
this morning. With a gale of 50 miles 
an hour, the snow was driven in clouds 
so thick that even on shore a person 
could not see the water without going 
to the very brink. Some of the wires 
connecting the lif(^-saving stations were 
blown down and no word from them 
could be received. No disasters have 
become known at this point.

New Havep, Conn.. Jan. 26.—Traf
fic on Steam and trolley lines Jn and 
about this city, partly blocked by the 
heavy snowstorm c-1 yesterday, resumed 
conditions approaching the normal to
day. One death from exposure 
ported early today.

Hynnnis, Jan.. 26.—Train service « i 
Cape Cod practically had been suspend
ed todav on account of the snow block
ade.
count of huge snowdrifts, 
munication was not seriously interrupted.

Lake Ville, Conn.. Jan. 26—TraVn 
service on tho Central New England 
road was still /tied up today 
of yesterday’s storm, 
yesterdav morning no train had reached 
here at 10 o’clock today from cither east or west.

Albany. s N. Y„ Jam 26.—Although 
stOTuped falling here early last 

evening this morning found the train 
service still badlv cripnled. The trains 
from ell directions are two or more 
bonus behind their schedule.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 26.—Bitter 
cold weather today followed the snow
storm of yesterdav and at S o’clock this 
morning the weather moderated to eight 
degrees^ above. No trains have arrived 
from New York or from the west and 
south.

Nantucket. Jan. 26.—The freight 
steamer Georgetown, of tlie Atlantic 
Steamship Co.’s fleet, which went ashore 
during the night on the outside of Groat 
Point, was stiH nmrnuff todav. The 
captain and crew landed durine the foro- 
noon on the noint and were given shel
ter at the lighthouse there.

Commission Resumes at Paris 
Those Phantom Japanese 

Cralt.

O
Imperial Authorities Have so 

Informed the Canadian 
Government.

Decisive Struggle Being Waged on Banks of Frozen Shaho
Wounded Trawler Tells Moving 

Mo«y N«t Without 
Elfe.’t, --

GEN. KUROKI’S HEADQUARTERS, Jan. 26.—A heavy and continuons artillery roar lias been heard to 
the westward all day. - Apparently the largest engagement since October is being fought.’ Reports received here 

to the effect that the Russian force lias crossed the -Hun river on the Japanese left. wing. A Japanese force 
advanced against the Russians, making an attack. The fighting must be attended with great suffering from the 
cold. A snowstorm began on-Monday, following a long period of mild «weather. The temperature is below zero 
and the plains are covered with several inches of snow. The ground is too hard for rapid trenching. Today s 
movement by the Russians is the first important one since Gen. MistchenkoS’ recent raid.

Little Prospect That Victoria’s 
Representations Re Salmon 

Will Prevail.
unworkable, 
sess a are

«

lieve that there is no longer danger of I AV.S THF RI AMF 
a suspension of all industries of Russia. 1 ** 1 11L
MffSS UPON WnlSKEY
investigate the arrest of several prom in- 
lit writers who are now confined in St.

ROOSEVELT ON
UNION AND DIVORCE

“Globe” Unjustly Kicks the Dog 
With a bad Name for the 

Defeat.

President Addresses Committee 
of Chureh Conference on 

Subject.
«•••••••«••••••••••••'••••A

"With troops patrolling the • 
5 streets of St. Petersburg, Mos- J 

Libau, Odessa, Kieff and 9
• the other ijpdustiial centres of •
• Russia, there -were yesterday no •
• serious collisions with strikers. In • 
J Moscow some of the employers J 
e are evincing a willingness to make *
• some concessions to their work- •
• men, but there has been no gen-
• eral agreement on that point. In 
e St. Petersbtiirg the' return of
• workmen hasrenabled several fac-
• itories to resume operations, and
• the authorities hope to witness a
• general resumption there on Mon- 
J day: Tlie'Minister of the Interior
• . lias promised to consider the çases
• of the prominent writers who
• were sent to- the St. Peter and
• St. Paul fortress for their activity 
J in the political and economic agi-
• Dation, and has given a qualified 
e promise that they shall be v re-
• leased. /• .

.• cow,
to affirm Washington, Jan; 26.—Right Rev. J. 

W. G. Doane, Protestant Episcopal 
bishop of Albany, and a committee of 
the church conference on marriage and 
divorce, called on the President today 
to confer with him as to some of the 
results of their deliberations. Bishop 
IDoane, speaking for the committee, de
livered a brief address to President 
Roosevelt, who * replied as follows :

we cer- ARIZONA {GAM 
, IN ROUGIm

Tragedy Ends Foil 
a Nogales 8 

■ Yesterdaj

Tucson, Arizona, Jan. ! 
in which four men lost 
curred in Nogales toda 
Walteœ, a gambler, en: 
ace saloon, owned by M. 
ed to a poker table and 
ing opened fire on the 
as “Cowboy” Simpson, £ 
through his head.

Walters then turned 
proprietor, who was m 
toward the door, shootin 
the head and heart. I 
then turned his weapoi 
desto Olivas, the monte 
ing him through the bac 
He fired a shot at Geo. 
tlemam, which grazed th 
and then turned the re1 
self and sent a bullet 

. brain. All of the victii 
being able to make stat 

Walters had been emp 
but had been discharge 
before. It is said he i 
at the time he entered t! 
was one of the best k 
TvwMi in the southwest.

Walters, who is know: 
west as the “Catalina E 
eled extensively. He wt 
Alaska, in 1897, and tl 

identified with the

SUFFERING IN STEERAGE. are
Gravé Subject For Inquiry Arises On 

Voyage of the Vaderland.
' •

Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) was informed 
that the act passed by the British Co
lumbia legislature last session to- regu
late immigration into British Columbia 
had been found ultra -ires because it 
interfered with Domraftro policy, and has 
been disallowed.

New York, Jan. 26.—Ten steerage 
passengers died at sea on the Red Star 
line steamer Vaderland, which arrived 
here from Antwerp today. The cause 
of death was given as congestion of the 
lungs and pneumonia, and the vessel 
was passed at quarantine. Today sev
en hundred steerage passengers were not 
permitted to land when the steamer 
came up to her dock, and by order of 
the health officer the Vaderland wiys 
sent back to quarantine. r

When the commissioner of immigra
tion here received word that Health Of
ficer Doty had taken this step, he tele
graphed to the authorities at Washing
ton for orders as to what he should do 
with the steerage passengers at Ellis 
island. Tlie reply was that he was to 
turn them over to the health authorities. 
Four departments are now conducting 
investigations. Collector Strana'han and 
Supervisor Clarkson are acting separate
ly on behalf of the United States trea
sury department Dr. Doty is conduct
ing a rigid medical examination on be
half of the quarantine service, and Im
migration Commissioner Williams is act
ing under orders from the secretary of 
the department of commerce and labor.

Proceedings were commenced by Col
lector ■Stranalian at Ellis island today, 
six witnesses being examined. When 
recess was taken Dr. Doty ordered that 
all witnesses have their clothing fumi
gated.

Peter and St. Paul fortress, and secure 
their release as soon as possible.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 26.—(6 p. ms)— 
Governor-General Trepoff, who received 
the correspondent of the AjsSociated 
Press this afternoon at the former head
quarters in .thc YVinter palace, manifests 
complete confidence that the crisis is 
over and that the public and safety of 
the city are assured. Further thau this 
the governor-general takes an optimistic 
view of the situation in the provinces. 
He said: “As you see, the city is perfect
ly tranquil. There have been . no dis
orders since Sunday and "there will be 
none in sipite of the exaggerated alarm
ist reports with which foreign countries 
have been flooded. I am in a position to 
guarantee the peace and safety of the 
city. The workmen have already begun 
to return to work, but it is hardly pos
sible for a general resumption of work 
before Monday. You. have read my 
proclamation. The vast majority of the 
workmen were deceived into associating 
themselves with a , political movement. 
The government intend_s to do every
thing possible under the law to see that 
they receive justice.”

“What of the future? People talk 
of a revolution or an era of bomb
throwing.”

s

on
women 

Two other trains are
-o-

“BLUEBEARD” HAD
HYPNOTIC EYE

TlieInduced Illinois Widow to Wed 
After Five Minutes 

Courtship.

was 
gang.

Walters, » who had be 
poker game in Conn’s 1 
charged on complaint of 
ijesort who said he k 
marked cards to win 
When Walters turned 
to another man on W 
he remarked to the mai 
place that there proba1 
some dead men around

fore, bishop, I count myself fortunate 
in having the chance to work with you 
in this matter of vital importance to the 
nation.”

\Scouts ard Constabulary Kill 
Teh Ladrones — Governors 

Family Prisoners.
the STRICKEN PRINCE, Chicago, Ill., Jan. 26.—Allegations of 

mesmeric influence entered today into 
the case of “Bluebeard” Johann Hock. 
'Mrs. Henry Fink, of Aurora, Ill., one of 
Hoch’s many wives, charged Hoch with 
having mesmerized her into consenting 
to marry him. Mrs. Fink declared that, 
under the influence of the mysterious 
German, she consented to wed him after 
a five minutes’ courtship. A trunkful 
of books on hypnotism and mesmerism 
was left with her by Hoch when iie 
disappeared from Aurora three days 
after tlie marriage, he having learned 
that lie was on the verge of exposure for 
leaving a wife in Cleveland. Ohio, and 
fleeing to Sheboygan, Mich. The Aurora 
marriage took place in 1902. The bride, 
Mrs. Fink, is about sixty years old.

SariSM Sumps
at 10 a. jn.: His Royal Highness had “There are scores of wholesale ar-
?-J,anHe 3ieptnî0r ,some rests,"’it was suggested, 
time arid did iujt cough much. Tlie lower “There have been no arrests since I 
lobe of the left lung is now: entirely af- a8Sumed the governorship yesterday, 
feeted. The distress in breathing is not The government cannot permit conspira- 
extreme, the- pulse is rapid though tors against it to plot and agitate as they strong:, temperature, 102%; appetite 1
somewhat better; complains of pains in " ... ' , .
the side, Ls perfectly conscious. (Signed) „Il Maxnni Gorky under arrest. 
Wiedemann, Weimuth ” .« He is not 'n SL Petersburg, whifch

The Empress went to Potsdam early 15 .the extent of my jurisdiction, 
this morning and spent the forenoon ^Where is •Father Gopon. 
with her son. His condition certainly , cannot tell you.
gives the family much concern, but there « conclusion, GoveruoMîeneral Tro
is nothing to indicate that the attack 5™* sem, the government had nothing 
of pneumonia is not taking the normal Î0 <‘»n<’eal. He was ready at all times 
course. The 'Emperor, revising the order a c s w e r proper questions,
of last night abandoning all his birthday • «vOvernor-Geiicral Trepoff and Min- 
obscrvances. decided today to have u ls=ter of Finance Kokovsoff issued a pro- 
service in the chapel tomorrow and to r'!amatl<m !ast flight which reveals the 
receive the court’s congratulations, but gefenimeat s plan for _ breaking the 
the dinner which was to have been given sFke; ”ot on,y h^re 'nlt throughout Rus
ât tlie palace and other celebrations 8^’ ih,e ’Proclamation is conceived in a 
have been abandoned paternal tone and points out that honest

Crown Prince Frederick William'1 is workmen who want to better their con- 
confined to liis room with what probably d,t,°? should have brought their de
ls an attack .of influenza. It is feared mands to the government instead of l.e- 
that he has contracted pneumonia from rin?, mis*e“ .agitators into affiliating 
liis brother Prince Eitel Frederich n',th «.movement which is not confinedto economic aspirations. It invites them 

to return to work, promising them, in 
the Emperor’s name, a revision of the 

I,x- y T„„ or. general law so ns to restrict the hours
a ^ of Iabor‘ the institution of a plan for 

tedJUstate insurance and otherwise to meet ■cipo wi a cell at the pol^e bftaaquarteis demands ns far ns .the lnw will
moin'intgrforI1’intnv^cnVn US t,lm permit, and guarrntee them protection
moining for intoxication and became, ngaiust interferenj*e hv n^itntiirs Thi«D?,eEdw„h^:}^ktit8Ud rUt hU beaJ- ™Lf;ifierbe tolloyw^"‘either bv an 

I oil!./1 *ummM16d- imperial manifesto along the same I'nes
nrisnneiCR I,e«n 8nr(+ihe^0nn'! in the hope of preventing the spread of 

quickly for a scalpel in thfdoct^fim ^.th^ai' M' Xro^yë?
mticklvntacrnss8 hisW Glade strikes are in progress. By promising to
deènkeiif8 rosi liroat inflicting a yield the question of hours of labor,
deep cut. The doctor called for assist- which are now lecallv eleven hours in fl'Z ?! ,SU,'"Wîed in tatin^Ü!lk“fe Russia the nmhoritils th7nk the”

J, e"z,ed,™n’ wh0 j1*11, before meet the main gri -van-es of the 'work- 
an ambulance could be summoned. men. ThK together with the guarantee

of protection, the authorities hope will 
induce those strikers who are indiffer
ent to political demands, and which 
class, they declare, constitutes the great 
bulk of the men. to resume 

It is certain many strikers

Among tlie questions which will come 
before the investigating^ board are:

“Were the passengers* on the Vader
land properly fed? Did the employees 
of the steamer company sol! the steer
age passengers food, knowing that the 
passengers could not eat the steerage 
rations? Did the. steerage passengers 
receive proper medical attention? Are 
the aLeged statements that the air of 
the steerage was foul true? Were the 
sanitary arrangements bad and danger
ous to human. life?”

PILES FOR SE:
Olympia. Wn„ Jan. 2' 

Piles of Seattle was 
States senator today by :

Croup C 
Suddei

Of the ten steerage passengers who 
died, eight were buried at sea. Autop
sies were performed on tlie other bodies 
and Dr. Doty -has ordered complete bac
teriological examinations to be" made, in 
each case. The examination will not be 
cor’pieted until tomorrow night or Sat
urday. until which time the- health offi
cers of the port will make nq public nn- 
eoitnr*ement as to tlie cause of the deaths.

wo-

RIOTING AT RIGA. was re-
London, Jan. 26.—A despatch to' a 

news agency from Riga, Russia, filed at 
5:30 p. in., says that the strikers ill 
the suburban factories there today at
tempted to enter the town, but were 
opposed by troops, who fired, killing or 
wounding many persons. The strikers 
were dispersed. Riga is a seaport town 
of Russia, situated on the Gulf of Riga, 
360 miles southwest of St. Petersburg. 
In population it is the fifth city of the 
empire, having about 200,000 inhabi
tants. One-half of the population is 
•German, the remainder being Russians 
and Letts, equal parts, with nearly 5.000 
foreigners and 2.000 Esthoniaus. Riga 
is a groat market for the export of tim-

___ her. and flax, as well as for hemp and
Chicago Jan Q0—.Relief ti,„t f11 Korts (,c cereals, especially oats, andHoe"; man df many wives mav ^ ***?. <*«■• government of Li- 

prove to he the" elusive and mve-rio-s '™,aud tlje seat of the governor- 
Fflwnid Hatch, accomplice of H. H. g '
Holmes, the nototiousf woman murderer. lhe encounter occurred near the Tuk- 
whes° crimes created excitement all over k 11131 railroad station. Tlie strikers at- 
the United States apd Canada 1895. hbh tarked tIie troops nnd attempted to dia
led tlie police to begin an investigation nrai tliem- when tlie order was given 
along that line. At the time Holmes to fire- AI1 the workshops and factories 
made his confession, when in prison at fl.re cIosed* Tlie strikers are parading 
Philadelphia -before his execution. Hatch t . streets and forcing all workmen to 
was generally regarded by the police J01a ,n procession. • 
as a mythical character* invented by London, Jan. 26.—A despatch to Rou- 
Holmes. hut since flint time there have ter s TeIegram Company from Riga 
been revelations which are almost con- the previous announcement of a
vinejug that there was a man named between the strikers aud troops.
HaMi who did operate with Holmes workmen iwere killed or wound-
in his swindles end who aided him in ed and a sub cKjef of police and two 
makintr nwnv with th° lives of the wo- soldlers were mortally wounded, 
men and children whom lie murdered.

Henr-e the Wisdom of 
House the Most Eff<

Highways are impassable on ac- 
W’ire com- Dr. Cha 

Syrup of L
AND

Turpeni

T'^e Vaderland sailed from Antwerp 
Tlie first_ death occuvrred 

"■ cn the 20tlf:
on Jail. 14. uv
two- days later: three died , „ ,,,v 
three on the 22nd; one oil the 23rd; and 
two on the 25th. The ship’s surgeons 
'”ho wero^ in the .first cabin gave it as 
their opinion that the death*» were due 
to congestion and exposure. The voyage 
was a roush one and those that died 
were seasick throughout.

on account 
Sin^e 11 o’clock

-O
CUTTER’S SUICIDE. Slight hoarseness in t 

the uniy warning of evou 
About midnight the 

cougmng—that peculiar, 
cahed croupy, and which 
to me motner's heart.

Then begins the strugj 
anti if relief is to be obta 
must be prompt and effei 

Anyone who has teste 
Syrup of Linseed and Ti 
cure for croup will not li 
noimce it an unqualified i 

It is wonderfully proni] 
the cough, clearing the a 
the head and soothing 
nerves.

-o snowSUPPOSED MURDERER. CAUGHT.
VICT . M OF AOOIDENT.

fcr

ican
People who realize tl 

with which croup cornea 
danger Which accompan] 
keep some of Dr. Chase’s 
seed and Turpentine in thj 
in case of emergency.

For bronchitis. who] 
asthma and every form 
bronchia! trouble, this 
medicine is a quick and c|

There are imitations 
Syrup of Linseed and T] 
sure you see the portrait 
• if Dr. A. W. Chase, the j 
book author, on the bd 
Twenty-five cents a botth 
t’vree times* as much. 6fN 
dealers or Edmanson, Bal 
ror.io.

con-
WINNIPDG WIRINGS.

Winnroejr. .Tau. 2fll—Prof. Kenrick 
died this ruomiiis from tlje effects of 
typhoid fever. He was connected with 
ISt. John’s •College, Manitoba University 
and the Manitoba government, the lat
ter jkisition as provincial analyst. He 
was born in England.
' The bank clearings for the week end- Though the strikes have been spread- 

*^.229,488: 1901, inc to various towns, the situation t<>- 
id-; 190t>, $3,858,710. , night, while disquieting, is not acute

BRITISH AID TO i^TRIKEltS.

Mr. Oliver: In Kamloops and Ver- London. .Tan. 26.—Tlie executive com- 
uou you collect the real estate as well mittee, of thp miners’ federation has de
co the personal .property tax and you «-Med to grant' *10,000 weekly to the 
in —-tain roads and public works. Westphalian strikers, and also urges the

*- ?n2D: sl'ows that there is a miueis of the United Kingdom not to
<ro?.d deol of justice in the complaints of work more time than -previously, thus 
other unorganised districts that the New preventing extra supplies of British coal 
Westminster district is beiug treated too from reaching Germany.

Work.
were -oe forced

ont against their wishes, but the genital 
effect of the proclamation is still proble
matical.

COTTON MILLS SET ON FIRE. HUNGARIAN ELECTION.•o
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